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Abstract: In this study we investigate the effective-

nessof somecontrol techniques,both passive andac-

tive, for thestabilisationof a large-scaletrapped vortex

of aLighthill’ sairfoil. Theflow is two-dimensional,in-

compressibleandinviscidsolvedusingadiscretevortex

methodcode. It wasfound that stabilisationimproves

the aerodynamiccharacteristicsof the airfoil with ac-

tive control achieving stabilisationwith lessenergy in-

put.
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1 Introduction

Many aerodynamic flows are typified by the produc-

tion of large-scalevortex structures.Usually, thenature

of suchis unsteady[1] andassuchthey move down-

streambehind the body and maintaina chainof vor-

ticesbehindthem,resultingin high dragandlow lift.

Thereis sometimes, however, the possibility of keep-

ing thesevorticesclose(orattached) to thebodysurface

by means of ageometry modification and/orsometype

of control. Undersuchcircumstances,thevorticesare

saidto be captured or trapped. Researchinto trapped

vortex flows began following Kasper’s seminalefforts

in designinga glider having a significantlift improve-

mentat low speeds(without correspondingchange in

drag), which heattributedto a massive vortex residing

over theupper surfaceof thewing [2].

A flow with a trappedvortex is a potentiallly use-

ful technology. The projected benefits of trappedvor-

tices include their usefor dragreduction by postpon-

ing/preventing vortex shedding from aerodynamicve-

hicles, extending the post-stallperformance, separa-

tion control, andeven asa meansfor vehiclecontrol.

However, this is only possibleif thetrappedvortex re-

mainsstableat all times. Thepresent studyreports on

sometechniques,bothpassiveandactive,of stabilising

a trappedvortex for enhancingaerodynamicflows.

2 Problem Formulation

2.1 The Simulation Model

The simulation model used for vortex trapping is a

Lighthill’ s airfoil whosebody shapewas determined

from a classicalinverseproblem. The inverse prob-

lem is that of determining the body shapefor a given

velocity distribution on its surface. For the Lighthill’ s

airfoil thedesiredvelocity distribution ensures no sep-

arationaroundthebody surfaceexceptatasinglepoint

on its uppersurface. Suchpoint couldbe replacedby

a cavity for vortex trapping [3], seeFig.1. Therewere

no specificrequirementson theparticularshapeof the

cavity. A shearlayer would originateat the upstream

sharpedgeA of thecavity andthenbecomesentrained

insideit. Thisway, theLighthill airfoil possessesanat-

urally desirablevelocity distribution andis readilyca-

pableof trapping a vortex. Furthermore,thegeometry

is athick airfoil andsoit representsagood studymodel

for future air transport asthereis a tendency to favour

thicker wings over streamlinedshapes.This is dueto

betterstructuralstrengthnecessaryfor carrying larger

loadsin future large transport aircraft. This tendency

is alreadyseenfor instancein Boeing’s concept of a

Blended-Wing-Bodyaircraft.
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Figure1: Lighthill’ s Airfoil Geometry

2.2 The Flow Model: The Vortex Method

Theflow solutionwasobtainedusingthe inviscid ver-

sionof a Discrete(blob) Vortex Method(DVM) dueto

Spalart[4]. Thebasisof theDVM is to approximatea

continuousfield of vorticity � by N blobsas

��������� 	
������ ����� �� �����
j
� � (1)

where��� representsblob functionsand � � is thecircu-

lation of the jth vortex at the �
j position. Thevelocity

is retrieved from vorticity usinga Biot-Savart integral

in theform [4]������� � �!�#"%$&�������(')�*�����('+� � �-,.�('0/21�3 (2)

where $ = 46587 , with 7 beingthe Poissonkernel,

and 1 3 is the velocity at infinity. The circulationof

eachvortex is conserved so that , � �:9 ,.�;�=< andthe

vorticesmove according to,.�
j,.� �>�!���

j
� t � (3)

The inviscid impermeableboundary condition on the

bodysurfaceis satisfiedby imposingzeromassflux be-

tweenconsecutivediscretewall points. Uisngastream-

function formulationthis impliesthatbetweentwo wall

points �(? and �@?BA�C wemusthaveD ���@EFA � ��� D ���@EB� (4)

where
D

is a streamfunction. Furtherdetailsof the

methodaregivenin [4]. In termsof numericalparam-

etersof the DVM it was found that a choiceof 1300

blob vorticesand a time stepof 0.004 provides rea-

sonableestimates. Also, the numerical schemewas

initially found to be ill-posed. The application of a

Tikhonov regularisation[5] technique madethe prob-

lem well-posed. The aimsof Tikhonov regularisation

weretwo fold: first to extendtheDVM solutionto bod-

ieswith sharpedgescharacteristicof studiesontrapped

vortices,andsecondto reduce the numerical noisein

theflow solutionitself.

3 Problem Solution

3.1 Stabilisation by Steady Suction

Theoriginal DVM wasmodified to simulatesuctionef-

fectsusinga 2-D potential sink introduced inside the

body, seeFig.1. Uniform suctionwas appliedusing

the spacingbetweentwo consecutive wall points �G?
and �(?BA�C assuctionpanelsandsuctionwasdistributed

along the whole cavity surface. For eachpanel ( �H? ,�I?BA�C ), thesuctionflow rate J E is obtainedasD ��� ?BAKC � � ��� D ��� ? � � �G� J E (5)

Therefore,for L panelsthetotal suctionrateis

JNM�O-M�PRQ �TS
E ��� J EVU (6)

The effects of suctioncan immediatelybe seenfrom

examination of the streamlineplot of Fig.2 in which

a strongsuction( JWM�O-M�PFQ = 0.02)clearly inhibits vortex

shedding andresultsin a strong, coherent, andstable

vortex which remained in a stationarypositionon the

upper surface. In termsof forces (obtainedas aver-
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Figure2: StreamlineContours

agedvalues from sufficiently long runs), the effect of

increasingsuctionon the dragand lift forces is illus-

tratedin Fig.3, which clearlyshows that with increas-

ing suction the drag decreasesand the lift increases.

This enhanced performance is dueto the gradual sup-

presionof vortex sheddingwith suction. The suction

rateabovewhichsheddingceasescompletelywasabout
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Figure3: DragandLift Variations with Suction

0.016. Beyond thiscritical suction,however, theperfor-

mancedecreases.The increaseddragis dueto theso-

calledsuctiondrag. Therefore, steadycontinuoussuc-

tion improves the aerodynamiccharacteristics by sta-

bilising thevortex but is clearlylimited.

3.2 Stabilisation by Unsteady Suction

Themain ideabehind this approach wasto ceasesuc-

tion completely oncethe trappedvortedwasstabilised

thenswitch it backon at a later time. The procedure

relies on the intuitive fact that the self rotationalbe-

haviour of the trapped vortex enablesit to remainsta-

ble for sometime before its stability is lost. Whensuc-

tion was continuously switchedbetweenthe value ofJ M�O M�PRQ = 0.02 andzerothe trapped vortex waskept in

the cavity with no shedding, and a 13_ reduction in

therequiredsuctionwasachieved. Interestingly, com-

paredto thecasewith continuoussuction,theaveraged

lift coefficient remainedthesamebut theaverageddrag

coefficient wasreducedfrom 0.078to 0.020 usingun-

steadysuction.Unfortunatelythis methodsuffers from

the impracticalityof a realpumpto provide suctionin

this waybetweentwo extreme suctionvalues.

3.3 Stability of the Trapped Vortex

Although the resultshave clearly shown that a strong

suctiontrapsandwitholdspermanentlya forming mas-

sive vortex structure inside the airfoil cavity, we seek

aconvincingmathematical argumentfor stabilityof the

trapped vortex. Fromtheworkof Saffman[1], theequi-

librium locationof astationaryvortex is consideredsta-

ble if thevortex returns to it afterbeingsubjectedto a

small perturbation. This meansthat the responseof a

systemto a given perturbationdoesnot develop an in-

stability which destabilisesthe system,but onewhich

decayswith time. Suchbehaviour is true for a system

describedby adecaying exponentialof theform`���� �G�>a0b�/ca ��d�e.f �+gh� ���Tg�ij<hU (7)

wherèk��� � is any flow variable, alb and a � areconstant

coefficients. In order to establishsuchbehaviour for

thetrappedvortex, it is sufficient to registerin timeany

flow variablelike velocity (at a given location)andto

seewhetherit canberepresentedby a decaying expo-

nential.At a suctionrateof J M�O-M�PFQ = 0.02, a sampleof

registereddatafor the normal velocity ` is fitted with

the exponentialmodel (7) asdepictedin Fig.4. Fig.4

clearlyshowsthatthevelocitybehaviour asymptotesto

a constantvalue, implying a stablesteadystatesitua-

tion.
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Figure4: StabilityCharacterisation

3.4 Stabilisation by Active Linear Control

The aim hereis to stabilisethe trappedvortex andto

delayvortex sheddingfor aslong aspossibleandwith

aslittle suctionaspossible.We proposeto usea feed-

backcontrol law, basedon anartificial stabilisingpa-

rametersuchthat stability is maintained while slowly

reducing thesuctionfrom a referencestablepoint. We

considera SingleInput SingleOutput (SISO)standard

linear(smallperturbation)controller designwith acon-

stantgainparameter7 (thestabilisingparameter) in the

form J M�O M�PRQ � J b�/ 7 Um�on M �&nlp+q P�r � (8)

where n M is thesignal(or sensorvariable) takenasthe

tangential velocity, n p+q P�r is theconstantbiasedvelocity

(averagedvelocityof a flow runwithout control), J b =

0.02, and JWM�O-M�PRQ is thecontrol variable representing the

total suctionrateto be reduced. It is proposedto start
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from a stablestateof thetrappedvortex (with a strong

suction)andthenreduce suctionvery slowly while us-

ing various valuesof 7 suchthat the mean JsM�O-M�PRQ is

reducedandstability is retained up to theonsetof vor-

tex shedding (the unstablesystem).The small pertur-

bationsfor which themodel(8) holdsaremodelledby

the slow reductionin suction. For the Lighthill airfoil

in questionit wasnot possibleto find any valueof 7
whichstabilisesthetrappedvortex below theminimum

suctionvalueof 0.0157, previously reportedwith pas-

sive suctionalone. However, usinga different cavity

configuration,active linear control gave promising re-

sults that active control is capable of delaying vortex

shedding with a reducedamount of suction( 8_ ), see

Fig.5,comparedto thecaseof noactivecontrol. Please

notethatwith thenew cavity shapetheminumum suc-

tion for stabilition is different from 0.0157; it is about

0.0087. The unstablesystem(vortex shedding) is ex-

hibitedby thethelargefluctuations in drag. Thevalue

of 7 = -0.001 was the only one,so far, that gave en-

couraging results;othervalues wereall destabilising.

This is advantageousin two ways: dragreduction due

to delayof vortex shedding anddragreduction dueto

redution in suction. In a morerealisticturbulent flow,

removal of fluid acceleratesthelossof momentumwith

theconsequenceof increasedfriction drag. Reduction

of suctionalsoreduces the sizeandweight needed to

install a suctionpump. Futurework will look into the

effectsof thepositionof thesensorvariablen M .
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Figure5: LinearActiveControlResults

3.5 Stabilisation by Active Flux Control

The centralaim of the current investigationis to ac-

tively stabilisethe trappedvortex by imposinga flow

control condition of a constantvorticity flux through

theboundaryof thevortex cell. Thestrategy relieson

the simpleideathat whena vortex leavesthe cavity it

carrieswith it its vorticity. Therefore, when the vor-

tex crossesthecontrol line thevorticity flux throughit

will peak. Controlling variations of this flux should,

therefore,prevent vortex shedding. Insteadof a contin-

uoussteadystrongsuctionasin preceeding work, this

approach usesdynamic flow ratesof blowing and/or

suctionto satisfythe constant flux condition. It is hy-

pothesisedthat such arrangement will achieve a sta-

ble trapped vortex with a reduced meansuctionflow

rate.In caseof acontinuoussuctiontheperturbationno

matterhow small it might be is alwaysaccountedfor

by a large amount of suction. However, active blow-

ing/suction is perceived to be able to recognisethat a

smallperturbationrequiresonly asmallamountof suc-

tion to suppressit. Hence,in themeana saving in en-

ergy is obtained.

Thevorticity flux is calculatedaboutareferencecon-

trol line positioned at theboundaryof thecell, seeFig-

ure. Weonly considerthecontributionto thisflux from

theblob vorticeswithin thecavity whoserelative posi-

tion to the line changesasa resultof time integration.

Initially, the flux was approximatedby the algebraic

summation the circulations of the blob vorticescross-

ing the line per time step. With reference to Fig.6, a

blobvortex whichcrossesfrombelow theline toaposi-

tion aboveit hasanegativecontribution to thesum,and

vice versa. A vortex which doesnot crossthe line in

eitherdirectionhaszerocontribution to theflux. Thus,

theflux t of uwv vortices is

t � 	yx
���� � � (9)

where� � is thecirculationof the z th vortex.

The desiredamount of vorticity flux was obtained

from the time averaged flux through the control line

for which thetrapped vortex wasstablytrappedwith a

strongsuctionof J M�O M�PRQ = 0.02.Activeflux control en-

suresthatthevorticity flux remainsequalto thisdesired

valueat every subsequent time stepusinganappropri-

ateamount of suction/blowing. To achieve this we em-

ployed a linear interpolation technique. We specifya

rangeof flow ratessuchthatateachtimesteptheDVM

codecomputes the predicted flux at eachpoint in the

range. Then, linearinterpolation is invokedto solve for
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the appropriatevalue of flow ratewhich producesthe

desiredvorticity flux. In simple terms,if the desired

flux lies in the searchrangebetweentwo consecutive

flow rates J E and J EFA � the required flow rate, Jw{(|-} ,
by interpolationis

J {(|-} � J EH/ � J EFA � � J E �� t E�A � � t E � � t�~ | r � t EB� (10)

wheret ~ | r is thedesiredflux.

The currentapproachfor flux evaluation was char-

acterisedby suddenlarge jumpsin the predicted flux.

This meant poor interpolation due to irregular be-

haviour of the predictedflux. To overcomethis, we

introduceda smoothing function � r which effectively

increasesthe coresizesof the blob vorticessuchthat

whenthey crossthe line the variationin the predicted

flux is smooth. The weighting �hr alsomeansthat the

vorticity containedby thevortex cell is somewhat con-

tinuous dueto enlargedcoresize.Thefunction �(r was

definedas

�Br ��� ���� ��� A � � � /����� (11)

where� is asmoothingcoefficient, and ,@� is theverti-

caldistanceof avortex from thecontrol line. Thefunc-

tion � r is computedfor boththeold andnew positions

of a vortex during thepredictionstage.Thechange in

flux dueto a changein avortex positionis takenas� t � � � � z �I� � r ��� d�� �y� � r �����o,0�� (12)

andsothepredictedtotal flux becomes

t v(� | � � 	Kx
���� � t � (13)

Our first implementation of the active flux control

was to conserve the desiredflux of 0.0059 obtained

from a stablesteadystatewith J M�O-M�PRQ = 0.02. Such

valuewassuccessfullymaintainedfor a very longsim-

ulationtime usingalternatingblowing andsuction, and

the trappedvortex wasstable. The overall meanflow

ratewas i J�� = 0.0186. Hence,comparedto a con-

tinuous suctionof 0.02, stabilisationwith active flux

control achieves 7_ reduction in flow rate. It wasdis-

coveredthatby increasingthedesiredflux, stabilisation

with active control wasachieved usingreducedmean

flow rates.Theprocedurewasrepeateduntil stabilisa-

tion couldnotbeestablishedbeyondacritical value for
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the desiredflux. The resultsaresummarisedin Fig.7.

Thecorrespondingchangesin �N~ areshown in Fig.8.

Themaximumdesiredflux with whichthetrapped vor-
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tex wasactively stabilisedis 0.0069.Beyondthisvalue

vortex shedding occured. Pleasenotethat the overall

meanflow rateat which vortex shedding wasobserved

is about0.0157. This is roughly thesamevaluebelow

which vortex shedding also occured with continuous

suctionalone.Therefore,thestabilitylimit couldnotbe

extendedto lowerflow ratesusingactivecontrol. How-

ever, the dragvaluesobtained with active flux control

arelowercomparedto thosecomputedwith continuous

suctionalonefor thesameflow rate,seeFig.9.

4 Conclusion

A Lighthill’ sairfoil with acavity andstrongsteadysuc-

tion iscapableof stabilisingalarge-scalevortex thereby

enhancing its aerodynamicperformance.However, this

is only possibleup to a critical suctionrate. Thealter-

native of unsteady suctionprovides stabilisationwith

a reducedsuctionratebut may be limited in practice

by actuator performance. The trappedvortex stability,

definedwith respectto large-scalevortex shedding,was

provedusingasimpleexponentialdecayingmodel.The

useof a linear feedbackcontrollerbasedon a stabilis-

ing parameter7 waseffective in retaining the trapped

vortex stabilitywith areducedsuctionratecomparedto

thepassivesuctionschemes.Achievementof this,how-

ever, seemsto be dependenton the cavity shape.Ap-

plicationof vorticity flux control concept is anothervi-

ableway of stabilisinga trappedvortex usingdynamic

flow ratesof suction/blowing. Although stabilisation

wasnot achieved with reducedflow ratecomparedto

continuoussuctionalone,active flux control achieves

stabilisationwith decreaseddrag.This representsa po-

tential saving in energy. Thereremainopenquestions

ontheoptimisationof suchstabilisationapproachesand

powerbalancerequirements.
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